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Residential Services

Stasi Brothers Asphalt & Masonry
422 Maple Ave, Westbury, NY 11590
516-997-PAVE | 631-ASPHALT
stasibrothers.com

About Us
Getting Familiar with Stasi Brothers
Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp. is a family owned and operated business. We
began our business in 1962 as a landscaping company. By 1964 we branched
out to constructing asphalt driveways, Belgium block concrete and various
forms of brickwork. For 50 years, we have been located in our original location,
Westbury, and have remained one of the industry’s leaders. We retain this status
by keeping up to date with the state-of-the-art equipment and materials, as
well as employing only the finest craftsmen in the business. By setting high
standards we have been able to produce quality work at reasonable prices.
Our fully staffed office consists of office managers, receptionists, architects,
engineers, project managers and consultants, who are always on hand to
help insure that our customers receive the finest job. We employ only the
most seasoned field laborers, professional masons and the most experienced
machine operators.
Because this business bears our family name, we take great pride in the work
that we do. This year, 2012, marks 50 years since Stasi Brothers has opened
its doors. Stasi Brothers has served over 16,000 satisfied customers here on
Long Island, from New Hyde Park to Montauk, as well as dozens of Municipal
and Government Agencies.
Our goal is quality and the complete satisfaction of you, our customer.

Driveways
Driveways are one of the most important parts of your home. It is the first thing you see pulling
in and is one of the most trafficked areas. Stasi Brothers can install various types of driveways
including Asphalt, Concrete and Brick Pavers. We can also be creative and use a combination of
those materials and come up with a beautiful design to complement your home.

Steps & Porches
Once you park your car, this is the focal point and the entrance to your home. You want to make
sure this makes a great impression before people walk into your home. The most popular materials
for your steps are Brick Pavers and Natural Stone.

Patios
Stasi Brothers has created outdoor areas for over 50 years. Evolving from being just a patio, we
have started transforming the area into an extension of your home. “Outdoor Living” has become a
staple of everyday homes. We can now incorporate Fire Pits, Water Features, Built in BBQs & Bars,
Kitchens and even Pizza Ovens as part of your backyard paradise!

Walkways
Connecting various parts of your home, walkways provide a clear and level path. Depending on
the area and budget, Stasi Brothers can use Asphalt, Concrete, Brick and Natural Stone serve as
a beautiful surface to your walkways.

Cultured Stone & Veneer
As a more popular and natural look, people are shifting away from your basic siding and adding
Cultured Stone or Brick as part of the veneer of their masonry or home. Stasi Brothers was one of
the first companies to start using cultured stone and works closely with the major manufacturers to
make sure you get the best product and installation.

Walls
Due to the different types of grading on Long Island, many times a retaining or planter wall is
necessary. Whether it’s a knee high wall or a 10 foot retaining wall, Stasi Brothers can engineer
these walls to last a lifetime. Many different types of walls are available now, from basic block to
segmental decorative block.

Drainage & Site Work
If you have any grading or water issues, Stasi Brothers can install any size concrete drywell. With
a fleet of excavators large and small, we can install drywells to unlimited depths! With so many
years of experience and working with various engineers and municipalities, we can install complex
draining systems and piping. If your property is uneven and full of rubbish, we can clear and level
it out using grading machines and precise laser leveling equipment.

Landscaping / Fencing / Sprinklers
No outdoor project would be complete without the essential components of landscaping, fencing
and irrigation. We only use plants from the finest nurseries, heavy grade wood and PVC fencing
and commercial gauge irrigation pipe.

Quality Materials
Asphalt
Asphalt is an engineered mixture of stone aggregate, sand and
liquid asphalt cement, a petroleum product. Aggregates are
heated and mixed, with asphalt cement that has been liquefied
at 300 degrees. While the mixture is hot, it is delivered to your
driveway and paved on top of a base. Soon after paving the
mixture cools and hardens.

Concrete
A composite of cement, sand, pebbles and water, concrete is
the oldest manmade building material.

Brick Pavers
Pavers are made from natural stone, brick and concrete and
come in a wide variety of shapes, styles and colors. Precast
concrete pavers are composed of cement and fine and course
aggregate with color pigment added to create different styles.
The cement mixture is molded into place under factory
conditions that apply pressure and vibration to create pavers of
a uniform size that are strong and very durable.

Natural Stones
Belgium Block, Bluestone, Travertine, Limestone and various
other natural stones are available to install.

Cultured Stone
Stone veneer for the face of the house can come in real or
manufactured stone.

Why Choose Stasi Brothers?

WE HAVE BEEN BEAUTIFYING LONG ISLAND
SINCE 1962! • MEMBER OF THE BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU, NAPA (ASPHALT
ASSOCIATION), ACI (CONCRETE INSTITUTE)
AND ICPI (BRICK INSTITUTE). • FULLY
LICENSED, BONDED, AND INSURED! • WE
PROVIDE PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL, AND
QUALITY WORK. • SINCE WE ARE FAMILY
OWNED AND OPERATED WE TAKE PRIDE IN
WHAT WE DO! • WE TAKE TIME TO EXPLAIN
AND EDUCATE YOU WITH THE PROJECT. •
FULLY STAFFED OFFICE WITH DEDICATED
CUSTOMER SERVICE. UNLIKE MOST OTHER
COMPANIES, WE ARE OPEN YEAR ROUND
EVEN IN THE WINTER! • UP TO DATE WITH
THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY ON MATERIALS,
EQUIPMENT, TRENDS AND THE WEB. • WE ARE
NOT FINISHED UNTIL THE FULL SATISFACTION
OF THE CLIENT!

Picking the Right Contractor
1. Ask a friend or a neighbor for recommendations. See if your neighbor
is happy with the quality of the workmanship, as well as the on-site
and follow-up service.
2. Get an estimate from three different contractors. Please bear in mind,
the lowest price may not be the best deal in the long run.
3. Call the Better Business Bureau. Even a good contractor may get a
complaint or two out of the hundreds of jobs that they have done, but
it is the contractor that is reported time and time again that you need
to be wary of.
4. Ask plenty of questions like:
• How thick will the asphalt be? (Two inches at least).
• Is it New York Department of Transportation approved?
• How heavy is your Roller? (It should be 3-5 tons)
• Is the Stone Blend state approved?
• Is Belgium Block hand-picked?
• Most importantly: What kind of guarantee does the contractor
offer? Stasi Brothers offers a three-year warranty on most new
installations.
• Is brick set on cement base?
5. Check that the contractor is Licensed & Insured. With all the heavy
equipment and machines, you don’t want something to go wrong on
the job and you are liable. Stasi Brothers is Licensed, Insured and
even bonded.
6. Make sure sales tax is not charged (this is a home improvement).
Be careful for no written estimates or those on the back of a
business card!
This is a home improvement, your home improvement. If you pay a
few dollars more for quality work, you’ve made the correct choice. In
an economy like this, STABILITY is important. Since Stasi Brothers
was founded in 1962, we have grown to be a multi-generational family
company that is financially strong and highly respected in the paving and
masonry industry.
Remember, the bitterness of poor quality remains long after the
sweetness of low price is forgotten.

Testimonials
“Beautiful Work! I had Stasi Brothers do my walkway, driveway and patio at
my house in Plainview. They were able to get it done in time for my sisters
graduation at a very fair price. Everyone loved it! I went to their showroom
and Mark was able to help me pick out the perfect color stone. I love
going outside, it came out better than what I had imagined. I am definitely
recommending, Sal did a great job!” - Michelle from Plainview, NY

“Stasi really changed the way I look at contractors. I was a little unsure at
first, but after speaking with Sal he explained everything to me and made
me feel comfortable. None of my other estimates even spent a quarter of the
time with me. The job was started within a reasonable time (I did call in the
beginning of the summer). They were honest and left a clean and beautiful
job. Makes the house look so much better! Sal threw in some nice design
ideas and he’s now doing my sisters house too. Will definitely recommend the
Stasi company!” - Brenden from Syosset, NY

“Excellent, Class A all the way around! I had some emergency work I
needed done in a pinch for my sons Birthday party. Stasi Brothers came
through for me and went above and beyond. They not only fixed some
loose bricks for me they also fixed my fence! They were reasonably priced
and I plan on using them again in the Spring for my driveway and walkway
I highly recommend them!” - Janice

Commercial Work
Stasi Brothers also specializes in
commercial work. We currently work
for many Municipalities, School
Districts, Management Companies,
Churches/Houses of Worship and
businesses in the Tri-State area. If
you or your company needs work
done, call our commercial division.
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